KĀKĀPŌ NEWSLETTER
KIA KAHA , KIA MAIA, KIA MANAWANUI
BE STRONG, BE BRAVE, BE STEADFAST

Kia ora Koutou Katoa / Hello Everyone!
With the return to Covid-19 Alert Level 2, I was impressed with how Kākāpo
students discussed how they were feeling and sharing their thoughts about
what is happening locally and Auckland going into Covid-19 Alert Level 3. I
felt that they were well informed either by their parents, watching TV, or for
the ‘odd’ one being woken up by the Civil Defence App Alarm. In class there
has been a soap dispenser installed and it is great seeing the students adhere
to health and safety precautions recommended and we will be doing the utmost
to promote physical distancing.
LEVEL 2 SCHOOL BREAK TIMES as of Thursday 13 August 2020
Blue Team junior classes and Gold Team senior classes will be having different break times to
accommodate physical distancing in the playground. These are as follows;
Blue Team – Kiwi, Kokako, Takahē, Korimako
Morning Tea
10.15-10.45am
Lunch (in class)
11.45-12.00pm
Lunch Break
12.00-12.30pm
Afternoon Break
1.45-2.00pm

Gold Team- Kārearea, Tui, Kākāpō, Ruru
Morning Tea
10.45-11.15am
Lunch (in class)
12.15-12.30pm
Lunch Break
12.30-1.00pm
Afternoon Break
2.00-2.15pm

Our Gold Team Marae Visit …

Silly sentences by Shaun
The Witch had to stitch in the ditch,
Phil went to the pub and came home late,
Will went to get Phil from the pub so he was late
too,
The train broke down so we were late,
We played soccer in the weekend and we WON!

Evan…or is it…Shaun!

I like to play the guitar like Jimmy Page.
I have short lightish brown hair like melted
caramel chocolate.
I like to play with Lego.
I have skinny arms like spaghetti.
I wear black, blue, and red glasses.
I have hazel eyes like the tall green trees.
By Ryan

MY HOLIDAY WITH DANIEL BY CALLUM
Ryan and Mansimar creating a Scratch
game.

Daniel came over to my house during the holidays and
we went for a ride my Go-Cart.
We rode down the road and saw cow poop on the road
so we went on the side of the road to miss the poop.
Suddenly we were going really really fast and then we
had to pull back onto the road. We saw a bit of cow
poop on the mudguard but the poop fell off so we
carried on.
Then Daniel said, “ oh beep” and then I looked at
him... poor Daniel had cow poop all over his face and
all over the go cart.

Rip Rugby training with Whaea Moana
Sports Bay of Plenty

